Hyperhomocysteinemia enhances vascular inflammation and accelerates atherosclerosis in a murine model
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Although hyperhomocysteinemia (HHcy) is a well-known risk factor for the development of cardiovascular disease, the underlying molecular mechanisms are not fully elucidated. Here we show that induction of HHcy in apoE-null mice by a diet enriched in methionine but depleted in folate and vitamins B6 and B12 increased atherosclerotic lesion area and complexity, and enhanced expression of receptor for advanced glycation end products (RAGE), VCAM-1, tissue factor, and MMP-9 in the vasculature. These homocysteine-mediated (HC-mediated) effects were significantly suppressed, in parallel with decreased levels of plasma HC, upon dietary supplementation with folate and vitamins B6/B12. These findings implicate HHcy in atherosclerotic plaque progression and stability, and they suggest that dietary enrichment in vitamins essential for the metabolism of HC may impart protective effects in the vasculature.
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Introduction
Multiple epidemiologic studies have indicated that elevated levels of plasma homocysteine (HC) portend increased risk of cardiovascular disease and stroke (1–2), however, the molecular pathogenesis underlying these observations in vivo has yet to be fully defined. Studies from in vitro and in vivo investigation have suggested that generation of potent reactive oxygen intermediates, such as superoxide anion radical and hydrogen peroxide and impaired production of endothelial nitric oxide, are central mechanisms by which vascular exposure to elevated levels of HC may mediate long-term oxidative damage at the vascular interface (3–5). In vivo, moderate hyperhomocysteinemia (HHcy) induced by a diet enriched in methionine but depleted in folate and vitamins B6 and B12 increased atherosclerotic lesion area and complexity, and enhanced expression of receptor for advanced glycation end products (RAGE), VCAM-1, tissue factor, and MMP-9 in the vasculature. These homocysteine-mediated (HC-mediated) effects were significantly suppressed, in parallel with decreased levels of plasma HC, upon dietary supplementation with folate and vitamins B6/B12. These findings implicate HHcy in atherosclerotic plaque progression and stability, and they suggest that dietary enrichment in vitamins essential for the metabolism of HC may impart protective effects in the vasculature.

Methods
Induction of HHcy. Male apoE-null mice (15–16) (backcrossed ten generations into C57BL/6J) were obtained from The Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, Maine, USA). At age 4 weeks, mice were fed standard rodent chow 5001C (diet A), a diet enriched in methionine (The Journal of Clinical Investigation | March 2001 | Volume 107 | Number 6
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with low levels of folate, vitamins B6, and B12 (diet B) (Harlan Teklad TD97345; Harlan Teklad, Madison, Wisconsin, USA), or a diet enriched in methionine and folate, vitamins B6 and B12 (diet C) (Harlan Teklad TD98002). To control for the possibility that dietary deficiency in folate, vitamins B6, and B12 alone might modulate atherogenesis, we fed an additional group of mice a diet with low levels of folate, vitamins B6, and B12 (diet D) (Harlan Teklad TD00428). All diets were matched for kilocalories, and mice were allowed free access to food and water. Mice were sacrificed after 8 weeks on the diet.

Assessment of atherosclerotic lesion area. Upon sacrifice, blood was removed from the inferior vena cava into EDTA (final concentration, 0.05 M), and plasma/red blood cells were collected. The aorta was perfused gently with PBS in a retrograde manner, and the heart was removed and stored in buffered formalin (10%). Cryostat sections were prepared and embedded in gelatin (25%). Serial sections, 10-μm thick, were cut from the level of the aortic valve leaflets up to about 480 μm above the leaflets in the aortic sinus, every other section was retrieved and placed onto gelatin-coated slides (5%), and four sections were placed onto each slide for a total of five slides. Sections were stained with oil red O and hematoxylin/light green. Quantification of atherosclerotic lesion area was performed on one section from each slide (beginning at the site where the three distinct valves first appear) using the Zeiss microscope and Zeiss Image (Zeiss, Thornwood, New York, USA); mean lesion area from slides two through five is reported (19). Complex atherosclerotic lesions were defined as the presence of fibrous caps, cholesterol clefts, or lesion necrosis (19).

Assessment of elastolysis. van Giessen-stained cross-sections from the aortic sinus were prepared, and quantification for extent of elastolysis/aneurysm formation was performed (20–21). Ectasis of the media underlying intimal atherosclerotic plaques was graded as follows: stage 0, no elastolysis despite intimal lesion; stage 1, elastolysis of the internal elastic lamina; stage 2, elastolysis of the internal elastic lamina plus one or more elastic layers within the tunica media; stage 3, elastolysis of the internal elastic lamina, all elastic layers within the tunica media, as well as the external elastic lamina; and stage 4, elastolysis of all elastic layers and bulging into the adventitia.

Plasma and red blood cell analyses. Plasma was evaluated for levels of glucose, cholesterol, triglyceride, and creatinine by Analytics Inc. (Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA). Glycosylated hemoglobin (%) was determined on red blood cell lysates (Pierce Chemical Co., Arlington Heights, Illinois, USA). Levels of HC, folate, and vitamins B12/B6 were performed as described (22). Levels of plasma TNF-α were determined using an ELISA from R&D Systems Inc. (Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA).

Electromobility shift assay. Nuclear extracts were prepared as described (23). A radiolabeled 32P consensus probe for NF-κB was incubated with nuclear extracts; the resulting complexes were subjected to electrophoresis by PAGE (6%), and autoradiography was performed.

Immunoblotting and zymography. At sacrifice, aorta (aortic sinus to the mid-thoracic region) and kidney tissue were retrieved. Immunoblotting was performed by subjecting tissue lysate (24) to immunoblotting with anti–receptor for advanced glycation endproducts (anti-RAGE) IgG (24), anti–EN-RAGE IgG (24), anti–VCAM-1 IgG (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, California, USA), anti–TF IgG (prepared by Walter Kisiel and Vijay Rao), and anti–MMP-9 IgG (Oncogene Research Products, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA). Zymography was performed on aortic lysates using gelatin-laden gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA).

Immunohistochemistry. Aortic tissue was retrieved and fixed with formalin; paraffin-embedded sections (5-μm thick) were prepared and subjected to immunohistochemistry with anti-TF IgG, anti–Mac 3 IgG (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Missouri, USA), anti–VCAM-1 IgG, anti–RAGE IgG (24), and anti–EN–RAGE IgG (24). Experiments in which equal amounts of nonimmune IgG were included revealed no specific immunostaining (data not shown).

In vitro analyses. Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were prepared and characterized as described (24). Cells in the presence of FBS (0.5%) were exposed to BSA, t-HC, or l-cysteine (Sigma Chemical Co.) as indicated. In certain experiments, electrophoretic mobility shift assays as above were performed; in others, immunoblotting was performed for detection of RAGE and TF antigens.

Statistical analysis. All data are reported as mean plus or minus SD. Where indicated, densitometric analysis of band intensity was performed using ImageQuant (Molecular Dynamics, Foster City, California, USA). Data were analyzed by ANOVA and, as indicated, subject to post-hoc comparisons using two-tailed t test. Values of P < 0.05 were considered significant.

Results

To study HC-mediated vascular effects in vivo, we induced HHCy in mice deficient in apoE, in whom hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis spontaneously develop (15–16). Mice were fed standard rodent chow (diet A); a diet enriched in methionine, but substantially depleted in folate, vitamins B6, and B12 (diet B); or a diet enriched in methionine and the vitamins folate, B6, and B12 (diet C). After 8 weeks on the diet, mice fed methionine-enriched diet B demonstrated an approximately 19-fold increase in mean plasma level of HC compared with control mice receiving diet A (47.3 ± 3.2 vs. 2.5 ± 0.3 μM, respectively; P < 0.01) (Table 1). Importantly, these levels of HC were pathophysiologically relevant (2, 25). For example, in a series of elderly persons studied by the Framingham investigators, levels of plasma HC ranged from 4.13 to 219.84 μM (2).
Induction of HHcy was associated with an approximately twofold increase in mean atherosclerotic lesion area at the aortic sinus in mice fed diet B compared with those mice fed control diet A (Figure 1, b and f versus a and e, respectively, and Figure 1i) after 8 weeks. HHcy mice displayed increased numbers of complex atherosclerotic lesions at the aortic sinus, defined as the presence of fibrous caps, cholesterol clefts, or necrosis, compared with controls (Figure 1j). Atherosclerotic lesions in HHcy mice were characterized by increased numbers of macrophages (Mac-3 antigen) (see Figure 5d) and smooth muscle cells (data not shown) compared with mice fed diet A. The effects of HHcy were not due to alteration in lipid or glucose metabolism, as levels of cholesterol, triglyceride, glucose, and glycosylated hemoglobin (a measure of extended glycemic control) were unchanged compared with mice fed control chow (Table 1). Furthermore, separation of plasma lipoprotein components by fast-pressure liquid chromatography (FPLC) revealed no differences in lipid size or profile (data not shown). Importantly, accelerated atherosclerosis observed in mice fed diet B was not due to diminished levels of folate, vitamins B6 and B12, as mice fed diet D (basal levels of methionine, but decreased levels of folate, vitamins B6/B12) did not display accelerated atherosclerotic lesion area or complexity compared with mice fed diet A (Figure 1, d and h versus a and e, respectively, and Figure 1i–j).

Because these findings suggested that induction of HHcy by dietary enrichment in methionine (diet B), and not solely dietary depletion of folate and vitamins B6/B12 (diet D), accelerated atherosclerosis, we focused our studies on mice fed diets A and B. To explore the molecular consequences of HHcy in the vasculature, we sought evidence for activation of NF-kB, as this transcription factor has been linked to modulation of the proinflammatory response (26–27). Previous studies in vitro demonstrated that incubation of vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs) with L-HC (500 μM) resulted in enhanced nuclear translocation of NF-kB (28). Consistent with these observations, exposure of HUVECs to L-HC (100 μM) resulted in an approximately 2.4-fold increase in activation of NF-kB.

**Table 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Diet A</th>
<th>Diet B</th>
<th>Diet C</th>
<th>Diet D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (g)</td>
<td>28 (3)</td>
<td>27 (4)</td>
<td>29 (4)</td>
<td>28 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>115 (37)</td>
<td>105 (20)</td>
<td>110 (20)</td>
<td>112 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycosylated hemoglobin (%)</td>
<td>5.3 (0.7)</td>
<td>4.7 (0.6)</td>
<td>4.9 (0.4)</td>
<td>5.1 (0.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cholesterol (mg/dl)</td>
<td>315 (45)</td>
<td>324 (30)</td>
<td>367 (52)</td>
<td>310 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triglyceride (mg/dl)</td>
<td>91 (31)</td>
<td>64 (13)</td>
<td>61 (10)</td>
<td>72 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatinine (mg/dl)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.05)</td>
<td>0.25 (0.06)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC (μM)</td>
<td>2.5 (0.3)</td>
<td>47.3 (3.2)</td>
<td>A 18.4 (2.4)</td>
<td>B 2.4 (0.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folate (nM)</td>
<td>101 (12.3)</td>
<td>8 (5.1)</td>
<td>C 53 (9.3)</td>
<td>B 10.5 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B12 (pM)</td>
<td>5,904 (129)</td>
<td>311 (91)</td>
<td>C 2,959 (135)</td>
<td>B 512 (102)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitamin B6 (pM)</td>
<td>270 (13)</td>
<td>16.5 (1)</td>
<td>C 524 (12)</td>
<td>B 11.5 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Male apoE-null mice were fed the indicated diet from the age of 4 weeks through 12 weeks. At sacrifice, plasma was prepared and evaluated for levels of glucose, cholesterol, triglyceride, creatinine, HC, folate, and vitamins B12/B6. Levels of glycosylated hemoglobin were performed on lysates of red blood cells. Data are reported as mean ± SD. *P < 0.01 vs. diets A, C, and D. **P < 0.05 vs. diet A and D. ***P < 0.05 vs. diet A.
HHcy enhances activation of NF-κB as seen using EMSA. (a) HUVECs were exposed to BSA, L-HC, or L-cysteine (100 μM) for 8 hours. Nuclear extracts were prepared and subjected to EMSA. *P < 0.05 vs. lanes 1 and 3. In lane 4, a 100-fold molar excess of unlabeled NF-κB was added to indicate specificity for NF-κB. (b) After 8 weeks of diet, apoE-null mice were sacrificed and nuclear extracts prepared from kidney (lanes 1–3) or aorta (lanes 4–6) for EMSA. ^P < 0.01 vs. lanes 1 and 3 and 4 and 6, respectively. EMSA was performed on n = 7 mice/diet; representative experiments are shown. Densitometric analysis was performed; pixels obtained from analysis of EMSA on BSA-treated samples or tissue samples from animals receiving diet A were arbitrarily assigned a relative value of 1.

Figure 2

NF-κB, compared with ECs treated with BSA or L-cysteine (100 μM) (Figure 2a, lanes 2, 1, and 3, respectively). To test these concepts in vivo, we prepared nuclear extracts from aortae and kidney of mice receiving diet B or A. Compared with mice fed diet A, animals fed methionine-enriched chow (diet B) displayed an approximately tenfold increase in nuclear translocation of NF-κB as measured by electrophoretic mobility-shift assay (EMSA) performed on nuclear extracts derived from aorta (Figure 2b, lanes 4 and 5, respectively), and an approximately 4.5-fold increase in activation of NF-κB in nuclear extracts prepared from kidney (Figure 2b, lanes 1 and 2, respectively).

Since activation of NF-κB is linked to enhanced expression of genes centrally involved in atherogenesis (29), we explored whether induction of HHcy was associated with increased vascular inflammation. As previous studies suggested that the transcriptional/translational control of expression of VCAM-1, important in the binding of inflammatory mononuclear cells to the vessel wall, is mediated at least in part by activation of NF-κB (30–31), we assessed levels of this adhesion molecule in vivo. Mice fed methionine-enriched diet B displayed an approximately 3.7-fold increase in expression of VCAM-1 antigen in aortic tissue compared with mice fed diet A (Figure 3a).

Immunohistochemistry revealed that VCAM-1 was expressed in the atherosclerotic lesions of mice fed diet A and B (Figure 3, b and c).

In addition, previous studies suggested that the promoter of the gene encoding RAGE (32), a multiligand signal-transduction receptor of the immunoglobulin superfamily linked to propagation of proinflammatory phenomena (24), possessed functional binding elements for NF-κB (33). In vitro, incubation of HUVEC with L-HC (100 μM) resulted in an approximately 2.8-fold increase in expression of RAGE antigen by immunoblotting compared with cells treated with BSA or L-cysteine (Figure 3e). In vivo, aortic tissue retrieved from mice fed diet B displayed an approximately 4.5-fold increase in expression of RAGE compared with those mice receiving control diet A (Figure 3f).

Immunohistochemistry revealed that the expression of RAGE was increased in the atherosclerotic lesions of mice fed diet B versus diet A (Figure 3, h and g, respectively). EN-RAGEs, members of the S100/calgranulin family of proinflammatory cytokines (34–35) and signal-transducing ligands of RAGE, have been identified in the atherosclerotic plaques of chow-fed apoE-null mice (36). In the presence of HHcy, mice fed diet B displayed an approximately 3.7-fold increase in expression of EN-RAGE antigen in the aorta compared with controls, using immunoblotting (Figure 4a). Immunohistochemistry revealed that EN-RAGE was expressed in the atherosclerotic lesions in a manner increased in mice fed diet B compared with diet A (Figure 4, c and b, respectively). Further evidence for HC-mediated global cellular activation was demonstrated by the observation that levels of plasma TNF-α were increased 6.1-fold in HHcy mice fed diet B versus those fed control diet A (Figure 4e).

In view of these findings suggesting heightened proinflammatory responses in HHcy vasculature, we assessed levels and activity of tissue-destructive enzymes such as MMPs because previous studies suggested that MMP protein and activity, present in the atherosclerotic plaque, might promote instability and rupture of vascular lesions (37–38). Compared with mice fed diet A, HHcy mice demonstrated an approximately fivefold increase in levels of MMP-9 antigen by immunoblotting (Figure 4f). Importantly, zymography studies revealed increased activity of MMP-9 in aortic tissue obtained from mice with HHcy (diet B) compared with those fed normal chow (Figure 4g). Consistent with these observations, examination of elastic fibers underlying atherosclerotic lesions at the aortic...
sinus stained by van Gieson’s method revealed significantly increased elastolysis in mice receiving diet B compared with those mice fed chow (Figure 4h).

In addition to regulation of inflammatory genes, multiple studies suggested that HHcy is associated with altered levels of factors essential for precise control of hemostatic, thrombotic, and fibrinolytic enzymes (39). Even minute differences in levels of such factors likely underlie the observed increased incidence of venous and arterial thromboembolism that occurs in human subjects with HHcy. We tested the concept that exposure of endothelium to HC might alter hemostatic balance, since instability of the atherosclerotic plaque is linked, at least in part, to thrombotic events in the vessel wall (40–41). Since TF is the key trigger of the procoagulant pathway in vivo, its expression in the setting of HHcy was assessed. In vitro, HUVECs exposed to l-HC displayed an approximately 5.2-fold increase in TF antigen by immunoblotting compared with HUVECs treated with l-cysteine (100 μM) or BSA (Figure 5a, lanes 2, 3, and 1, respectively). Consistent with these observations, immunoblotting of aortic extracts prepared from HHcy mice fed diet B revealed an approximately 7.5-fold increase in levels of procoagulant TF compared with mice fed chow (Figure 5b).

The expression of TF largely colocalized with that of Mac-3, identifying the macrophage as a prevalent source of TF in the vascular lesions of apoE-null mice with HHcy (Figure 5, g and d, respectively).

Taken together, these findings suggested that induction of HHcy accelerated atherosclerotic lesion formation and complexity and enhanced vascular inflammation, hypercoagulability, and molecular mediators of plaque instability. A central question arising from these observations and epidemiologic investigations in human subjects is whether suppression of HHcy might modulate the course of atherogenesis. To test this, we prepared a diet enriched in methionine, as well as vitamins necessary for the metabolism of HC, folate, and vitamins B6/B12 (diet C). Compared with mice receiving diet B (19-fold increased HC), animals receiving diet C showed only an 7.4-fold increase in HC compared with controls (Table 1). The effects of vitamin enrichment in diet C were evident; levels of folate, vitamins B6 and B12 were elevated approximately 6.6-fold, 31.2-fold, 9.5-fold, respectively, compared with levels observed in mice fed diet B (Table 1). Ingestion of diet C did not result in altered control of glycemia or levels of total cholesterol or triglyceride compared with mice receiving diet B (Table 1). Furthermore, lipid size/pro-
file determined by FPLC did not differ among mice fed diet A, B, or C (data not shown).

We first tested whether reduction of HHcy might modulate atherosclerosis in this model. Mice fed diet C demonstrated only a 40% increase in lesion area compared with a twofold increase observed in mice fed diet B (Figure 1, c and g and Figure 1, b and f, respectively; and Figure 1i). Furthermore, lesions in apoE-null mice fed diet C were limited to fatty streaks; no complex lesions were noted (Figure 1j).

These observations suggested that suppression of accelerated atherosclerosis in mice fed diet C was associated with diminished vascular activation. To test this concept, we explored the effects of reduced HC levels on putative pathogenic mechanisms underlying the effects of HHcy. Consistent with the premise that HHcy mediated enhanced vascular inflammation, nuclear extracts prepared from mice fed diet C displayed significantly decreased nuclear translocation of NF-κB in the aorta and kidney compared with mice fed diet B (Figure 2b, lanes 6 and 5 and lanes 3 and 2, respectively).

In parallel with diminished activation of NF-κB in vascular tissue from mice fed diet C, immunoblotting studies revealed that the expression of VCAM-1, RAGE, and EN-RAGE antigens in aortic tissue was significantly diminished compared with that observed in mice fed diet B (Figure 3, a and f, and Figure 4a). In addition, levels of plasma TNF-α in mice fed diet C were reduced nearly to levels observed in mice fed diet A (Figure 4e). Similarly, expression/activity of MMP-9 were reduced in mice fed diet C versus diet B (Figure 4, f and g). Consistent with this observation, examination of elastic fibers underlying atherosclerotic plaques in lesions from mice fed diet C revealed decreased elastolysis compared with mice with HHcy fed diet B (Figure 4h).

Lastly, since plaque instability and rupture markedly alter the clinical course of atherosclerosis, we assessed levels of likely contributory molecules in this model. Compared with mice fed diet B, those fed diet C demonstrated an approximately twofold decrease in levels of TF in the aorta (Figure 5b).

Discussion
Our findings suggest that the biochemical and molecular consequences of HHcy appear far-reaching, from enhanced activation of NF-κB in the vasculature to modulation of expression of a range of genes that may disrupt homeostatic anti-inflammatory and antithrombotic mechanisms. The present model in HHcy apoE-null mice suggests that induction of HHcy induces enhanced expression/activity of key participants in vascular inflammation, atherogenesis, and vulnerability of the established atherosclerotic plaque. These data thus support the concept of a “two-hit
model,” as HHcy modulates increased risk for vascular lesion development and progression, likely by exacerbating risk associated with traditional factors such as hyperlipidemia. In this context, the observed increase in oxidation of LDL in the presence of increased HC supports this view (8).

Previous investigation suggested that expression of a range of genes might be modulated by excess HC. For example, in cultured HUVECs exposed to HC, cDNA microarray analyses indicated increased stress within the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), as levels of a number of ER stress proteins, such as GADD153, were upregulated (42–43). Furthermore, along with other genes whose expression was enhanced upon exposure to HC, the expression of genes that regulate antioxidant defenses in the cell, such as natural kill-enhancing factor b, glutathione peroxidase, and superoxide dismutase, was diminished (44). Although yet to be fully confirmed in vivo, these findings nevertheless support the hypothesis that chronic exposure to elevated levels of HC may prompt vascular perturbation.

In addition to these HC-modulated genes identified by microarray analysis, the present findings have demonstrated increased expression of RAGE and its key ligand in inflammatory settings, EN-RAGEs, in HHcy mice. These observations strongly suggest that HHcy induces chronic cellular activation and dysfunction, as our previous studies identified that expression of RAGE is enhanced and sustained in settings in which its ligands form and accumulate. For example, in diabetes, the striking upregulation and colocalization of RAGE, AGES, and EN-RAGEs is associated with a heightened state of activation in such cells as the endothelium, VSMCs, monocytes, and neurons (32). Sustained expression of RAGE augurs a range of complications, including vascular hyperpermeability, accelerated atherosclerosis, and exaggerated responses to oral infection (19, 32, 45). We thus speculate that increased expression of RAGE and EN-RAGEs in the vasculature of HHcy mice provides one mechanism for chronic cellular dysfunction.

Recently, the intriguing viewpoint was raised that elevated levels of plasma HC may represent, at least in part, the effect, and not solely the cause, of vascular dysfunction (46). Based on the concept that HC may be released from damaged tissues, since repair of DNA, RNA, and protein involves methylation and increased generation of S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) and HC within the cell, this view highlights the possibility that a spiraling cascade of chronic vascular inflammation, injury, and repair may be set in motion by elevated levels of plasma HC and other vascular risk factors, such as hypercholesterolemia. Although this concept has yet to be aggressively tested in vitro or in vivo, the model presented here provides a framework for the dissection of the time- and dose-dependent effects of elevated HC in vivo.

Irrespective of the etiology of HHcy, multiple studies have underscored a critical link between plasma HC and the levels of vitamins required for its metabolism (17–18). Although plasma folate is likely the most
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**Figure 5**
Induction of HHcy enhances expression of TF. (a) HUVECs were exposed to the indicated concentration of BSA, l-HC, or l-cysteine for 8 hours. Cells were harvested and prepared for immunoblotting using goat anti-rat TF IgG (0.5 μg/ml). aP < 0.05 vs. lanes 1 and 3. (b–h) ApoE-null mice were sacrificed after 8 weeks of the indicated diet, aortae were removed, and lysates were prepared. Protein (10 μg) was subjected to SDS-PAGE and transfer to nitrocellulose. Immunoblotting was performed with goat anti-rat TF IgG (1 μg/ml). Molecular weight markers are indicated. Densitometric analysis was performed; pixel units from aortic tissue derived from mice receiving diet A or BSA-treated HUVECs were arbitrarily assigned a relative value of 1. bP < 0.01 vs. diets A and C. In b, immunoblotting on lysates from n = 10 mice per diet was performed; representative experiments are shown. In c–h, apoE-null mice were fed diet A (c, f), diet B (d, g), or diet C (e, h), for 8 weeks. Upon sacrifice, serial sections at the aortic sinus were prepared and stained with anti–Mac-3 IgG (c–e) (10 μg/ml) or goat anti-rat TF IgG (f–h) (10 μg/ml). In c–h, immunohistochemistry was performed on n = 5 mice/diet; representative experiments are shown. Scale bar, 50 μm.
important determinant of plasma HC level, it is probably not the sole factor (17). In a previous study, Ambrosi and colleagues reported that induction of HHcy in pigs enhanced development of arterial lesions and elastolysis (47). In that model, ingestion of methionine-enriched diet and folate acid (5 mg/day), the latter begun 1 month after commencement of the diet, did not modulate the course of vascular dysfunction. However, it is not clear that levels of HC were sufficiently reduced nor that plasma levels of the vitamin were significantly enhanced in those studies. Lack of dietary enrichment with vitamins B6/B12 might too have contributed to the apparent lack of efficacy of folic acid therapy. In support of the concept that vitamin supplementation may modulate HHcy and its consequences in the vasculature, a recent report suggested that treatment of human subjects with HHcy with folate and vitamins B6/B12 resulted in attenuation of thrombin generation, both in the peripheral blood and at sites of hemostatic plug formation (48). Supplementation with folate and vitamin B6 also resulted in diminished levels of putative markers of endothelial perturbation, soluble thrombomodulin, and von Willebrand factor (49). Recently, lowering of plasma HC by dietary supplementation with folate and vitamin B6 for 2 years in human subjects resulted in decreased incidence of abnormal exercise electrocardiography studies (50). Administration of folate and vitamin B12 for 9 weeks to men with coronary heart disease and HHcy was shown to improve vascular endothelial function, as assessed by brachial artery flow-mediated dilatation (51).

Lastly, recent studies in a murine model of genetically mediated HHcy employing mice with homozygous deletion of the gene encoding cystathionine-β-synthase (CBS) (52) revealed that HHcy was associated with both enhanced oxidant stress in the vasculature, as well as endothelial dysfunction (53). The present findings complement and extend those observations and point to elevated plasma HC as a key culprit in the development of vascular dysfunction and the steps leading to accelerated atherosclerosis. In conclusion, we demonstrated that induction of HHcy in apoE-null mice by dietary modulation of methionine, folate, and vitamins B6/B12 accelerated vascular inflammation, hypercoagulability, and atherosclerosis. The observation that dietary enrichment in folate and vitamins B6/B12 suppressed plasma levels of HC in parallel with markers of vascular dysfunction, strongly suggests that dietary supplementation with these vitamins might have long-term beneficial effects. Studies are underway to delineate which one(s) of these vitamins provides protective effects in the vasculature in this model, and whether introduction of these vitamins after a period of HHcy may modulate the course of atherogenesis and/or induce lesion regression. This model may serve as a springboard for the development of public health policy in this area, especially as we await the results of long-term clinical trials of vitamin supplementation in human subjects.
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